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206, c, Seeking the Gold--Lindy Wells, by A.P. Indy
Consigned by Scanlon Training Center, agent
Jess Jackson=s Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings
bought back this blue-blooded colt for $475,000 at
Keeneland September, and
re-offer the well-made bay
here. The colt boasts a
strong European family, with
Linamix (Fr) under the third
dam and G1 Prix Saint-Alary
heroine Luna Wells (Fr)
(Sadler=s Wells) as his second
dam. This is Lindy Wells=s
second foal; her first, a fullsibling to this colt named Laazim, made $375,000 at
the 2006 September sale. AHe=s by a very popular sire
and is a good-sized horse,@ said consignor David
Scanlon. Hip 206 breezed an eighth in :10 4/5 (video).
210, c, More Than Ready--Love Sick, by Salt Lake
Consigned by Sequel Bloodstock (Becky Thomas), agent
More Than Ready=s two-year-olds made up to
$650,000 last year, and consignor Becky Thomas said
this colt, a $90,000 KEESEP yearling who earned the
bullet at the breeze show when he sped an eighth in
:10 1/5, is a fine prospect. AHe=s what I call an
overachiever,@ Thomas said. AI think his forte is going to
be running longer. I=ve had to ask him to do what he=s
doing. His :10 1/5 [breeze] was indicative of, >I want to
please you and I can and I=m athletic,= but I think he=s
going to be a whole lot better when he gets to sit back
and make one big run.@ Hip 210 breezed an eighth in a
co-bullet :10 1/5 (video).
227, c, Friends Lake--Miss Cox=s Hat, by Cox=s Ridge
Consigned by Leprechaun Racing, agent
With numerous suitors in the week leading up to the
sale, this dark bay is sure to generate some heat. Out
of GISP Miss Cox=s Hat, the colt is a half brother to
MGSW Valid Bonnet (Valid Appeal) and SW Cox=s
Sweep (End Sweep). The attractive colt is a grandson
of Hat Brim (In Reality), dam of MGSW Speakerphone
(Fappiano). AHe=s as good as we=ve had at this sale,@
said Mike Mulligan. AHe performed very well on the
track and is an absolutely stunning physical specimen.@
The colt, purchased by Leprechaun for $160,000 at
FTSAUG last year, was an $85,000 buy at Keeneland
the previous November. During the breeze show, hip
227 negotiated a furlong in :10 2/5 (video). ABeing by a
son of A.P. Indy, we didn=t think he=d get early twoyear-olds, but [Friends Lake]=s babies have been very
precocious,@ the consignor said, adding, AHe is just an
awesome colt.@

Flay Breaks Maiden as Pinhooker...
Celebrity chef Bobby Flay has already made his presence felt in the Thoroughbred industry as a buyer, but
today he makes the shift to seller. In his first foray at
yearling-to-juvenile pinhooking, Flay offers a pair of
horses through the consignment of Nick de Meric. Hip
25 is a chestnut colt by Lion
Heart--Statute (Verzy) who
was purchased for $100,000
at Keeneland September; hip
146 is a dark bay filly by
Speightstown--Flag Support
(Personal Flag) who was purchased for $120,000 at the
same sale.
AThey were purchased by
Hip 146 - Speightstown filly
two people who I think have
the best eyes in the game,@ said Flay. ABob Feld purchased the Lion Heart colt and James Delahooke purchased the Speightstown filly.@
Both horses put in sharp works at the breeze show.
The Lion Heart colt breezed an eighth in :10 4/5 (video)
under minimal encouragement, while the Speightstown
stopped the clock in :10 3/5 (video).
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